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Lightning Motor Fuel
A Perfected Motor Fuel

Crostown Auto Supply Co.
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TRGCS WILL HELp
BREAK FRUGHTJAM
Value Has Been Demensbated

In congestIon Caused By
Reent Srikes.

-her. has a plague eome .or the
land. you'll guess without suggestion.
the epidemie's heavy hand Is naught
but freight suggestion.
Our ralroads are overfed with

goods of all description, the roads
have gone to their road-beds, await-
ing a prescription. "It's bardoaing of
the arteries." says doctor with a

frown. "you're getting weak in heart
and knees, your system's all run
down.
"You need a tonic of some kind.

you're skinny as a rail, as for yo4r
rolling stock I and it's looking rther'
frail.
"Now. I'll prescribe a speedy cure

that's l ical and sane-the motor
truck will help I'm sure to same your
growing pain. You should confine
your exercise to just the longer run,
you're losing nigney otherwise, you
can't work just for fun.
"The truck, upon the other hand. can

handle short-haul freight; with right-
of-way through all the land it's serv-
ice sure is great. If of the truck a

crutch you'll make. 'twill help you to
get well, and at the same time it will
take the 'H' 'rom H. '. L. The motor
truck will nurse you through and
when you're off your diet. 'twill prove
such a good 'feeder' you will greatly
fatten by it.
'The blow was great when you were

struck by strikes all down the line,
but with the faithful motor truck
you'll soon be feeling tine. The
truck's the one thing neded most to

'Keep the Traffic moving,' from north
to south, from coast to coast condi-
tions It's improving.

"It is a vital thing, indeed, in eco-

nomic life, the motor truck's a 'friend
in need' to help us in the strife. The
motor truck's your staunch cohort,
always at beck and call, its value
claims utmost support from states-
man, banker, all!"
tFrom Haul-A e ogicial house organ of

tbe . ard Truck Co.)

USE NINE TYPES.
There are nine different types of

motor apparatus in use by the Balti-
more Are department. Some of the
machines cost as much as $11,000.
3,000 CARS REGISTERED.
More than 3000 motor cars are

registered in San Paulo, Brazil. Of
these 1-10 are used for commercial
purposes, and the remainder for pas-
senger traffic.
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Every one is prose to view things through glasses
that At his own eyes and, inoidentally, his wishes.

Hence, in the traffic question, as far as it relates to
causes resulting in aeoldenta, there are two widely diverg-
out viewpoints. The mae in the street, rated Is auto
lingo as "jay walker," and the man in the oar, commonly
called by pedestrians the "speed mania," each roandly
blames the other. To the unfortunate who does not own a
car there is always a feeling of pique and jealously. To
many owners of automobiles, on the contrary, there is a

feeling of superiority over the "poor" pedestrian.
A great many drivers seem to think that a person has

no buiness crossing the street-at least, the attitude of
some would conv'y that impression. They will tear by
crossings with a loud snort of their horn if a slow walker
does not quickly get out of their way. This is all wrong.
The man crossing the street within the specified limits of
a street crossing has an ABSOLUTE RIGHT WITHIN
THOSE PRECINCTS, no matter what speed he may wish
to use in making the crossing. He has so much right that
even an auto should come to a standstill before in any way
hurrying him from his rightful position. Many drivers
have a habit of tearing around corners independent of the
fact that at every corner he negotiates there are two cross-
ings which he must pass over and which are reserved for
people who desire to cross the street, and while they are

crossing the street they have the absolute legal right to be
there, and it is for the auto driver to protect them and not
for them to protect themselves. This does not mean that
the street crosser should absolutely ignore all reasonable
care to avoid the unexpected, but there should be consider-
ation shown to him when he is pursuing the path laid
down by the city government for his protection. On the
other hand, the auto driver is constantly harassed by the
man who absolutely ignores crossings and takes the most
direct line to his destination by crossing in the middle of
the street or diagonally. When they do this they do so at
their own risk, because within these precincts the auto has
the right of way.

One of the greatest menaces there is connected with
the traffic problem is the man who pays no attention when
he steps from the curb and crosses out of the beaten paths
laid down for his use, neither looks to right or left, and
seems to imagine, in his indifference to danger, that he
has a perfect right to make such a crossing. He is AB-
SOLUTELY IN THE WRONG.

Again, a person will walk from behind a street ear,
giving no thought or looks to oncoming traffic. Here,
again, the walker is at fault, and it is this sudden appear-
ance of a pedestrian from behind a car that is the cause of
a great many accidents. It is almost impossible, no mat-
ter how careful a driver of a car may be, for him to know
in advance that a person is about to emerge from behind a

car and practically in front of his oncoming machine, and
when such an event occurs it is almost impossible for the
autoist to avoid a collision.

Let there be fairness oin both sides; let neither one or
the other ask that which is unreasonable or expect that
which is not their due; let pedestrians keep to the paths
which have been allotted to them by the city government,
still with a cautious eye for the careless autoist, and let
the driver remember that as he approaches a crossing he
is taking his machine on ground within which he is not
privileged.

If there could be inculcated in both the minds of the
walker and the driver these simple rules, a great, great
many accidents could be avoided.

ILAJYUFIS AUT JAc[*croed part way odown Into the
end of theea ao ope. aloing the

aDCF shoulder of the nut to rest on the top
A IWE OFAU.edge of the pipe. and your jack is

A handy little device that serves Having set it in position. turn upa jack and will lift almost any weight the nut and this will back out the
you can put upon it consists merely bolt. thereby eserting a "ery stinong
of a short length of iron pipe of large litng force. By usipgtfoch o nierenough diameter to receive a belt. bu of the cylinder block, a very handy
not the nut that goes ou the bolt- lifting method for the heavy iron

Simply slip the belt, with a nut casting is provided.

The Vogue

A MOTOR CAR with good lines, possessing
£1power and vitality.
Appearance-Comfort-CGonvenience-Reliabl-

ity and Satisfaction are built into the VOGUE
MOTOR CARS.
Power Plant 6-64-N. 9 N. Red Seal Centineatal-6-Cyiader

Motor. .

Power Plaint 6.66-New Hergehell Splflman-4-Crflnder Motor.
Prie.. F 0 B Factory.'

8-Passengel6ur4Mod-6-.-435.5

HENDRICK MOTOR CO.
VOGUE--LRRAINI.-JONES
2424 EIghteenth Street N. W.
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45 Per oent W Is Maximum
en Wich Cv Can Obtain '

Tractin.

"Now eteepii thesra4e en tt
road? Well-I should say tha It i
all of 30 er 6 per cest. But I didn't
have any troihie In making it with
Wy car. No. fir. She p14le0 it like a
house afire. Made It in high all the
way. Passe4 two oars labor.
Ing along in seeed."
Mow often, with variations, do we

hear these words from drivers proud
of the achievement* of their care
frequently to the disparagement of
higher-priced cars from whieb, pre-
sumably, a better performance should
be expeoted.i After listening to state-
ments of this hind frem hundreds of
tourists anxious to tell of their trips
an4 the remarkable exploits of their
cars, one is at last convinced that
net one man in a hundred qae the
proper eqtimate of the percentage of
a grade encountered. No reliance is
to be placed on such estimates ox-
pressed by any other than one who
knows fromi actual measurement with
a gradorneter.
Approaching en ascent the grade

naturally alpeare steeper thAqin it ae-
tually Is. This. coupled with the per-
forraanee of the individual car which
may or may not make the grade in
high gear, gives rise to an incorrect
estimate of the percentage of the
grade.
Many motorists do not piedrstand

the process by which the 4e2ignation
of a grade percentage is arrived at,
believing that a 20 per oent grade, for
instapce, is one which rises at an
aagle of 30 degrees from the horison-
tal. This is erroneous. The designa-
tion of 20 per cent to a grade means
that in that grade there is a per-
pendicular rise of twenty feet in
one hundred horlsotal feet. In other
words, to generalize, the numerical
percentage of a grade indicstes that
number of feet, perpendicular rise in
one hundred horisontal feet. In rela-
tion to degrees it will be found that
a grade percentage properly arrived
at in this way forms an angle equal
to about one-half of the angle formed
when the numerical expresiean Is
taken to mean degrees. Definitely, a
30 per cent grade is about one-half
as steep as the grae4 formed by a
So degree anci 4om the horisontal.
The steepeat grade on which a car

oan obtain traction is 45 per cot, and
this is a very stiff grade, indeed. You
can !e reasonably certain that if you
have estimated a grade as 30 or 35
per cent and your car pulls it in high
gear that your estimate of the road's
steepness is probably double or even
more what it actually is.

AUTOISTS TO AID ROADS.
With approximately 4.000 motor

cars An the city of Valparaiso, Chile,
an automobile association has been
formed to aid Is projects for road Im-
provements.

SEEK GREATER MILEAGE.
To obtain greater mileage results.

leading automobiles engineers, for
more than a year. have been making
strenuous efforts to devise improved
carburetor and engine adjustments.
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F course, insurance
won't prevent an ac-

cident; avert a fire; nor stop
a thief. uo

But it will reimburse for
the loss arising-and give
you peace of mind in the
ownership and operation of
your Automobile.

You'll Aind a difference In the
service a rendered M ay this o nflev.
We are your alvena, 05 wCll as flhe
company'. Phone Main "V,
snd let us m and tel! ou what
the a dvantaqts are.

wif We asu You, You're Insued"

LeRoy Mark F7
Incorporated

Colorbdo Building
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DIXIE FLYER

ac Sales Co., Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS-

LN. W. Phone MainS866
OPEN EVENINCS


